Abstract. Article looks at general structure of energy objects environment monitoring process and shows that the object of monitoring systems studies is formation and distribution of vector physical field in a limited three-coordinate air space at a certain time interval of observation. Presented mathematical model, its solution, field experiment methodology and its results are quite convenient approach for monitoring of radioactive aerosols spreading.
Introduction
Accidents at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) and NPP Fukushima-1 showed the need for continuous operative remote monitoring of NPP environment.
Method
Scientific and technical problems of environmental monitoring are very diverse, multifaceted and reflect global international trends. Scientific and technical problems of monitoring the status and characteristics of power objects environment are of particular relevance and importance for Ukraine (Babak, 2015) . In fact, monitoring is considered as a promising direction to use a combination of varied technical systems, modern information technologies, which potential application possibilities increased significantly.
Monitoring Carrying out the monitoring process requires appropriate use of various resources, including information, technical, economic, and number of others, implementation of relevant conditions and resource applications.
In each specific case general formulation of monitoring process acquires a clear content, physical meaning and displays the following: -subject area of the research process and its specifics, characteristic features; -purpose, object, subject and research objectives; -physical and mathematical models of the objects researched; -methods, techniques, actions, and operations of given monitoring objectives solutions; -apriori and a posteriori information provision of problems solution; -databases, results bases of data processing, tests, hardware and software monitoring system operations; -evaluation of research results, decision on research objective achievement and the formation of output information. The monitoring process can be illustrated by a structure shown in Fig. 1 . The results of solution of energy object environmental status and characteristics monitoring problem are based on the results of solution of a significant amount of problems. They include creation and use of various information resources, hardware and software information and measuring systems, special vehicles to ensure monitoring process and other equipment.
Basing on the analysis of environment protection international and local government programs as well as on the application of environmental monitoring means and systems in Ukraine and other countries, primarily radiation contamination means and monitoring systems during and after Chernobyl accident, Fukushima-1 accident and other nuclear disasters, a conclusion can be made about actuality and importance of creating systems for environmental parameters monitoring using unmanned aerial systems (Babak, 2014) .
Fig.1. Monitoring process structure
Creation of mobile monitoring system gives an opportunity: -to develop a modern hardware and software toolkit to provide measurement, control, diagnostics and prognosis of environmental parameters and characteristics; -to ensure application operativeness and mobility of the system based on unmanned aerial complex in various areas of industrial enterprises activities, energy objects, including difficult of access, mountainous and forest areas; -to use distant research method, ensuring researchers safety and field experiment as a whole under abnormal situations of energy object functioning (accidents, disasters, etc.); -to ensure assessment and forecast of environmental pollution of the study area according to measurement data. Energy objects, primarily nuclear power plants, thermal power plants, high-voltage electrical energy transmission lines are the source of various fields, especially emission fields of radionuclides, aerosols and other environment pollution components, powerful electromagnetic fields.
Fields of this kind generated by energy objects in scientific and technical problematic of environmental protection are informational, and determining status and characteristics of such fields are main objects of environmental researches, i.e. the result of monitoring problems solution.
An important point when determining air environment study object is its stochastic nature, as a result of the action of a significant number of random physical factors.
Thus, the object of study of energy objects air environment monitoring systems is formation and distribution of vector physical field, which mathematical model in general case can be described as a random vector field (Babak 2015) ( ) One of the key moments of using mentioned model is the choice of coordinates system. We will discuss it briefly.
First we specify the measurement object -it is the area of environment at energy objects location. One of the typical geometric figures of such an area is a parallelepiped with curved continuous bottom face that reflects underlying surface relief in homogeneity. Such a surface is formed in a specific area by land and water surfaces. In each specific case of conducting researches linear dimensions of studying environment parallelepiped faces vary in sizes recommended by IAEA: for local studies of up to 30 km; formesoscale studies of up to 200 km; for regional studies from 200 km to 2000 km; for transboundary studies of 2,000 kilometers or more.
Since the environmental studies are carrying out in time and space it is proposed to use two systems of Cartesian rectangular coordinates:
fixed coordinate system OXYZ, where the origin of coordinates O is combined with intersection of lower faces of parallelepiped ABCDA'B'C'D ', OZ axis directed upwards in direction of local vertical, OX axis -to the East, and OY axis -to the North; movable coordinate system OX'Y'Z ',that is related with the movement over space within studied parallelepiped ABCDA'B'C'D', the origin of which O is combined with origin of coordinate system OXYZ, OZ' axis is directed upward toward local vertical, OX' axis is directed towards the wind in measurement period, and OY' axis is directed so that movable coordinate system OX'Y'Z' is right-sided, wherein Radioactive aerosols transfer in the atmosphere is carried by air wind flows in view of its small-scale fluctuations. Averaged flow has advective and convective components and averaging the fluctuating movement could be interpreted as diffusion on the background of associated main averaged motion.
Construction of radiation safety control systems is based on measurement of radioactive contamination parameters by a predetermined measurement number or observation time (Klyuchnikov et al., 2010) . Such systems are proved to be good exactly for contamination level analysis during normal operation of sources, but have a significant disadvantage, because all information about radiation environment refers to past time that is unacceptable in emergency situations.
Activity determination during radiation accident is possible to solve using modern technologies and techniques, among which it is proposed to use unmanned aerial systems (Babak, 2015) .
So on an example of the flight around a possible source of harmful aerosols emission could be determined their concentration directly at contamination source outlet and established a picture of their dissemination at surface layers of the atmosphere. The direction of wind action and its speed are determined on the basis of flight and navigational parameters of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) from the following ratios:
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where w K -wind action angle relative to the north direction, V -UAV aerial speed, U -wind speed; W -UAV speed relative to the Earth surface (values V and W are measured by airplane on board navigation system), K ϕ -UAV drift angle, defined as the difference between course and track angles of the UAV (based on airplane on board navigation system data).
Highest practical interest represents diagrams of the level curves corresponding to certain concentrations of radioactive aerosol (Fig. 2) , which are also the result of mathematical model solution.
Fig. 2. Level curves of radioactive aerosol concentration
Thus, mentioned mathematical model, its solution, the methodology of natural experiment, and the results of mathematical modeling are quite convenient approach for monitoring of radioactive aerosols dissimilation.
Discussion
Consideration of two systems -fixed and movable Cartesian coordinates allows using both stationary (fixed installed in studied parallelepiped) and mobile (car, unmanned aircraft systems) measuring tools with subsequent joint processing of measured data.
